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/th-/ Thank, 

Thief

/th-/ +Thigh /th-/ Thin /th-/ Thought, 

Thunder

/-th/ Faith, 

Teeth, Both

/-th/ Truth, 

Bath

/-th/ Beth, 

With, Moth

/th-, -th/ 

+They

/-th/ +Seethe /-th/ +*Gather

thank thigh thin thought faith truth Beth they seethe *gather

thanked thighbone thick thaw wraith Ruth breath they’d breathe *lather

thanker thighbones thick-skinned thawing *Gaither booth death they’ll sheathe *rather

thankers thighs thicken thong teeth bucktooth with they’ve teethe *slather

thankful thymic thickens thoughtful beneath tooth blacksmith they’re *air-breather eth

thanking thymus thicker thoughtless bequeath Duluth forthwith these unsheathe *feather

thankless thyroid thickest thud buckteeth eyetooth goldsmith thee wreathe *Heather

thanks Thor thicket thudding dogteeth half-truth gunsmith thy *teething *leather

thief thorax thickets thug eyeteeth sawtooth wordsmith thine *teether *weather

theist thorn thickhead thumb heath sleuth kith thyself *neither *whether

theists thorn-bush thickness thumbed *neath tollbooth locksmith those tithe *tether

theme thorned thimble thumbhole underneath uncouth myth though blithe *Wetherby

themes thorns thickened thumbnail sheath vermouth pith that kithe *feathers

theses thorny thin-skinned thumbnails wreath youth tinsmith than lithe *dither

thesis Thorpe thinly thumbprint *Ethan sooth broadcloth them scythe *wither

Thetis thorn-bushes thinned thumbs-down *ether bath cheesecloth themselves writhe *hither

thieve thatch thinner thumbscrew both birdbath froth then *writhing *dither

thieved thatchers thinners thumbscrews betroth bypath haircloth thence *tithing *zither

thieves thatching thinness thumbtacks growth footbath moth this clothe *slither

thieving thyroids thinnest thump ingrowth footpath oilcloth the betroth *father

Thievish thatched thinning thumped oath hath sackcloth thus loathe *bother

thing Thad thins thumper outgrowth math sailcloth lathe unclothe *other

think Thelma thistle thumping *quoth path swath bathe soothe *brother

things *Othello thistles thunder loath warpath troth scathe smooth *mother

thinking Thatcher thistly thundered troth wrath wroth sunbathe soothing *southern
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/thr-/ Three, 

Thrive+

/thr-/ Threw, 

Thrash+

/thr-/ Thread /thr-/ Throb, 

Thrust

three threw thread throb

threefold through threadbare thrall

threescore throughout threaded thralldom

thrice throughput threader throbbed

thrive throughway threaders throbbing

thrived throughways threading throbs

thriver **thruput threads thrombus

thrivers **thruway threadworm throng

thrives **thruways thready thronging

thriving thrash threat throttle

throw thrashed threaten throttled

throat thrasher threatened throttler

throats thrashers threatens throttles

throaty thrashes threatful throttling

throe thrashing threats thrum

throes thrift thresh thrust

throne thriftless threshed thrush

thrones thrifty thresher thrushes

throwback thrill threshers thruster

thrower thrilled threshes thrusters

throwbacks thriller threshing thrusting

throwers thrillers threshold thralls

throwing thrilling thresholds thrusts

thrown thrills threadingly thrumming

throws thriven threshingly thrums
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